



prospective  SJS 
cheerleaders












M  lay 
from  7 to 10 p.m, 

















JANUARY  7, 1970 
HURRY 
UP AND WAITThousands
 of applicant's 
braved 
the  icy winds and dark night to 
assure them-
selves an early application 
























or   'thin'.
 
Oh 
yell: it .4.4.111h till' tail 
that I hit 
1111. 
here 
































announcement  that all 
applications  to 
SJS received on 
Friday  would receive 














By JAY GREENAN 
Daily Political Writer 
The 
"Silent Majority" 
is now being 
heard 
on
 the SJS 























































to further recuiting 























 of 14 
students.  
Demonstrators  
































































































































































































































































students appointed by the A. S. presi-
dent, three faculty 
members appointed 
by the 
college president and two 
ad-
ministrators.  
The board voted 8 to 1 for
 temporary 
suspension of 
recruitment  in the Union. 
Among 
those voting for 
suspension 
were Dean of 
Students
 Robert Martin 
and William 
Allison, manager of auxi-
liary 




 the college 
administration  
set up a review 
committee
 regarding 














tenatively  scheduled to 
meet the first 
of 
next
 week. The 
committee 

















was  swayed by 
radical  students 
leaders 
into taking





 interest of 





petition  to Acting 
President 
Hobert  Burns, the 











 policy in 
the Union" 








 closure of the 
Union 
for
 Career Day 
activities.  The group 
plans to 
present  the results
 of their 
petition to 







 At that time 
they will re-
quest
 that the board










"It's  not an issue of war, isil-
lution  or poverty. It's 





handful  of 
students
 














thousand  are 






















apparently,  are a 
hardier 
breed than
 some members 
of the older 






 transfer and 
graduate  hope-
fuls staged a 
massive sleep-in Thurs-









 sleep -in, which
 turned 
SJS  into a virtual 
campground  for the 
night, was 
deemed needless by 
college
 
admissions officials. The 
Admissions 
Office announced Wednesday
 that all 
applications 








Previously, California State College 
Chancellor Glenn S. 
Dumke's
 policy of 
"first 
come,  first serve" had been in-
terpreted to mean that the 
college  
would accept only
 a limited number of 
applications and that the doors 
might  
close at an unspecified time. 
The new announcement may have 
prevented a huge mess, since most of 
Friday's 7,000 
in -person applicants ar-





were processed. Another 2,000 appli-





Only about 2,000 students were ac-
tually in line prior
 to 7 ;1.m., although 
better
 than 5.000 had gone through 




-Dot the "good 
news" regarding appli-
cation 




 whose faith, or 
lack of 



















Staff  Writer 
"Brotherhood  
ends where







 Greek system 
applied 
Sunday 
when  members of 












house, sold by 
their  Alumni 
brothers. 
ATO, 202 S. 
11th
 St., once was 
one 
of the larger




Christmas  vacation 
Epshilon Chi 
Alumni  Association, which 
owns  the house, sold it to 
Wesco  In-
vestment Company. 
A letter dated Jan. 2 
was  sent out 
by J. Ralph Parker, president of the 







up, and new locks have been installed. 
The times you 
may pick up your per-
sonal  belongings are between the hours
 
4 and 8 p.m. 
on Sunday.  Jan. 4, and 
between the hours 
of
 12 noon and 6 
p.m. on 
Monday,
 Jan. 5." 
The letters were 
received by about 
half of 
the brothers on 
Jan.  3, and 




that  didn't receive





























major.  and Sid Flores,
 senior 
pre -law major, are asking SJS students 
to join the boycott of the Lucky 
Store  
at Seventh and Santa Clara Streets. 
"It's a student store
 and students can 






Flores added, "If students can't get 
together
 
for social change 
and  social 
justice here and 
now where 
they  are 
close to it, what will they do later as 
Citizens." 
The
 only way to force the chain into 











 of the 























 to organize 
a car tool to take 
students to other 
stores.
 
"Right  now we must 









































Street,  293-1713, 
greeted





officer who told 
them
 that the 
house
 
was closed and 










some  of 
the
 brothers 

































leaving  the 
house  nearly 










 the brothers 
organized  a 
gigantic rush 
party on Sept. 
IS. On 
Sept.
 19, the 





fraternity  into 
a 
boarding house








 said, "Ten 
actives 
moved out 










members  to 
sign
 a contract, 
which 
would allow 
them to live 






 they would 
re -organize 
the 
fraternity.  By Oct. 
15, fifteen ac-










agreement in the 
contract stipu-
lated that 
the  last meal 
would  be 
served  on Jan. 22. 
According 
to Dr. Vinton 
Matthews,  
member
 of the alumni board, "13 
of 24 
of the present 
members  have been pay-
ing their 
house bills. and 
with a mort-
gage and taxes to be paid, the
 alumni 
will no longer
 accept the responsibility
 
of paying their bills." 
'The reason 
we





house had to he 







growing  higher." 
Dr. 
Matthews,  along 
with
 Parker he 
added, are members 
of
 Epsilon Chi 
Association, 






tive assistant to AS. President James 
Edwards, met with attorney Phil 
Hammer yesterday afternoon. 
Legal action may be taken in the 
future against the owners of the 
house if students in the fraternity feel 
it is justified,  
according  to Overoye. 
-The
 college 








before. So I just 
don't 
trust 
them.  I'm 
making
 sure I'm 
getting my 
application
 in early," said
 one of the 
"300 Spartans"
 who arrived during 
Thursday 
afternoon  to establish 
camp.  
A 














 or to Vietnam 
next
 year. And 
I'd 
rather be here! I'm
 really worried. 
I just have to get in." 
Some applicants 
believed the new 
application
 policy but decided to stick 
out the wait anyway. Included in 
this 
group was one of the many high school 
seniors on campus for the first time. 
'This is a lot of fun." said a Fremont 
High girl. "I've never done anything 
like this before. It's an 
experience,  like 
a happening. I think it's a groove." 
APPLICANTS
 
It was obvious many 
applicants  were 
enjoying the situation,
 or at least mak-
ing out
 as best they could, 
snuggled  
with companions of the
 opposite sex 
in
 sleeping bags or enjoying holiday 
spirits salvaged from 
the previous 
night's New Year's celebrations. 
But the situation remained calm,
 
and campus security 
reported  no trou-
ble 
despite  the  massive lines. About 
the only real difficulties
 reported were 
complaints of the usual rude line 
crashers. 
To prevent excessive crashing, line 
control number cards were passed out 
by a team of 
"midnight  monitors" 
headed by senior graduate applicant Al 
Castle.
 
The monitors also helped answer the 
numerous questions posed by students, 
not the least of which 
"where's a 







end of the long, 
winding lint'. 
By 6:30 a.m, 
the  line extended 
east 
from the 
Women's  Gym 
to Seventh 
Street,  north to the 
walkway next to 
the 
administration
 office, up to 
Library 
Central, along the inner 
quad  past 
Morris Dailey and 
around  the fountain, 
out to Fourth Street. north
 again 
along Fourth to 
San  Fernando and 
finally down
 to about Eighth Street. 
LONG LINE 
If that seems 
like a long line, it was. 
The 
string
 of applicants 
was length-
ened  by the 
profusion
 of sleeping bags,
 
blankets, 
lanterns, heaters,  end
 other 
camping equipment 
which was not, by 




There were a 
few  legitimate catering 
outfits present
 at the line, and even 
a 
couple
 of enterprising 
capitalists who 
confided they were 
making a little 
extra pocket money by selling  coffee 
and donuts. 
There wasn't much sleeping done in 
the cold 
night  air, but many of the 









philosophical discussion so evident in 
past registration lines 
were  still ob-
served, and one letter-jacketed high 
school football player was overheard to 
say, ". . . now listen, you guys know 
we beat ourselves in that game . . ." 
Evidently he had 
met  a member of the 
opposition. 
Most of the fall applicants
 heeded 
the advice of the 
admissions
 office, but 
those who 
waited
 received at least
 the 
mental  satisfaction 




As Milton once 
stated, "They also 
serve 
who  only stand 





school  aplications ran neck and 
neck with first 
time
 student applications




















Judiciary failed to 
hold
 its regularly 
scheduled
 session Monday, as 
the law 
body did not reach a quorum. 
Accordin; to the AS. Constitution, 
"Four students and 
two faculty mem-
bers shall constitute a 
quorum."  
However, William Johnson, 
assistant  
professor of economics and
 Judiciary 
faculty member, 




Judiciary  has yet to receive 





 faculty member who re-
signed 
earlier
 this semester. 
Ik.nvever.
 the Judiciary 
did meet in 




law body and to 
discuss the two upcoming cases. 
According to Matsuo 
Furayama,  
chief 
justice  of the Judiciary, many 
teaching  faculty members




On the calendar for Monday.
 Jan. 
12 at 3:30 
p.m., 
will  be the 
Students 
for






















































































   
maintenance.
 

































lock  on 
his  

























S miale a residence
 
on such short 
notiIi'  is ridiculous.
 In this ease.
 with 
to), \\ eels remaining 
in




been  iii -
that a 
change  wtmld be made 
at the 
end of tlic 
toe
-ter.  In this way 
nrust and Parry 
Economics
 












 ai-1:-ations were 
called  by the Radical 
1.011 Movement

















 to obstruct 
id,nis from going 
to interviews for 
:ohs.  
'I counter -productive
 action was done 
tio 















of the SDS rank and file 
members,  but these 
v.,:ary confrontations over petty effects of 
capitalism alienates 
students.
 It removes po-
tit










 instead. Such SDS acts are
 eminently 
anarchistic and inimical to 
political education, 
aad nia  

















 Struggles in France" 
(Maim)  pointed 
". . . The 
general 
franchise
 ivotel, for 
demrcracy.  is one of the first and
 most im-
porting tasks of the militant proletariat . . . 
:Ina  (hi  revolutionists,' the looms:tiers,' 
inneh






forcing  an overthrow 
. . . And 
a insane
 enough to favor them 
Ohe 
by letting them drive 
us into 
nothing will in 
the end be left 





:': workers and students with the 
that under capitalism they are 
the point of 
production is a hercu-
lean t:isk. This is particularly 




 the military -industrial complex 
j. able. twcaie,,, of war production, to absorb 










realize this and know that the 
threat of 
monetary and trade crises and depression 
1,suns on the economic horizon. 
The task of social communication becomes 
(5 
ii'
 more difficult when protesting 
students  




 means of 
alt 
iou s"Cial disputes. 
For finally the time 





force  the 
warking
 
class  to end class mile. Bitter
 experi-
eree will 













owned  and 
democratically
 ad -
111:I1 iS I vre-d. 
Their vote
 for Socialism will
 express itself 
till:anvil 
the ballot, backed 
up by 
their eco-
nanic might organized 
into Socialist Indus-
trial Unions
 dedicated to the 
enforcement
 of 















obsolete  political -class state 
with 
:1,:potic  rule. 
he 
vital,































































































  they 
may 













 as we're 
concerned,  the 
prop-
erty would 









they certainly don't LOOK Jewish ... !" 
Homosexuality










 pass that the 
Supreme  Court 
recognized  the 
doctrine of 
Mutual  Con-
sent, and I lllll 
losexuality  was 
legalized.  This 
also 
brought a flood
 of other 
innovations  
to  urban
 life. not the
 least of 










 of his 
opponent,
 a duelist would 









desk sergeant would 
reply, "Ah ha! 
did  you win or lose?" 
"I won." 
"That's nice.
 What's the 
address
 there? 
I'll send the 
meat  wagon. 





 you said 




say  that." 
"But 
this man's been 
shot
 in the back!" 
The 
duelist  would shrug
 his shoulder* 
and say, 
"So,  that's my 
handicap."
 
In this way 
the  entire board of 
super-
visors, three mayors, 
and a garbage con-
tractor were 
disposed  of, the latter being 
found on the 
outskirts of Mountain View,
 
impaled on a 




followed  a series of 
civil  
rights actions 
which  wiped away the stat-
utes against 
prostitution:  mutual consent. 
Monosexual marriages
 were recognized: 
mutual consen I. 
Marriage  ceremonies, 




marriage was held to 
exist  through the con -
Sell!, per Si'. and therefore




was serene until these 
children  
started 
school.  Little Joe S. 11, found  
his  
first grade class
 room and sat down at a 
desk. The teacher









 ther e, and 
your  
mother's  first name 
there," she said 
as she 
pointed to the 
appropriate  spaces.
 
"Yes,  maim." said 
Joe  II, as he wrote, 
"S.. Joe, John." 
When 
the teacher 
picked  tip his 
card
 
she glanced at it, 
and handing it back 
to 
him said. "No. 






did."  said Joe. 





know  it. 
SO is Joe."
 




a  'lit 












next  to him 
and




big  boy, or a 
big girl?" 
"Oh, she's
 a big boy:
-
Seeing that 
Joe was perfectly 
serious the 
teacher  said, 
"Joe,  what's 
your
 phone num-
ber?  I think 




if you want 



















she  iu civil 
-service
 there?" 
"No, in the Airforce. She's first sergeant 
of 
the Waf Detachment: -
The teacher had the 
same problem with 
little
 Joanne J., who had 
written  her 
father's 
name
 was Joan, and had 
an-
nounced he 
was  a big girl. And when the 
teacher had said: 
"I think 1 ought to call your home." 




gets up before noon while 
my Dad's away." 
"Where is your Dad, sweetheart?" 
"In 'Vietnam." 
"What does he do 
there,
 dear?" 
"He's chief bosun on an aircraft car-
rier." 
 The teachers, of course, ultimately be-
came accustomed to this condition, and be-
cause the children were good students 
passed the remainder of the year without 
difficulty. But not so with Joan! He fin-
ished his tour, came home, took his dis-
charge, and went job hunting. He had 
al-
ways wanted to be an actor, and a new 
show was going into production, BO he went 
down to the theatre. The show was a new 
play front Europe called "Hair.  Hair!" and 
a European director had been brought in 
especially for it. He was auditioning for 
the lead 
when
 Joan got there, and the line 
of applicants
 was a  mile long. Accustomed
 
to that sort of 
thing,  Joan hiked up his 
denims, dusted
 off his ruptured duck, and 
fell in at the 
end  of it. The weaselly rail 
in front of 
him turned to see who had ar-
rived, and finding
 what appeared to he a 
OH said, 
"You don't 
want  to stand in this 
line,
 





 habit, just rolled 
up the 
sleeves of his 
shirt  showing the 
name
 of his 
ship tatooed 
across
 his bracialis 
anticus,  
and
 a biceps the 
size of a 
cantaloupe:
 
"What  d'ya want, 




"Oh, ex . . . cu 
llllll se me, sir," 
skinny 
says, and 
goes  back to 
surveying the
 but-
tocks of the 
fat man in 
front of him. 
On 
Thursday,  Joan 










were  you expecting, 
Rudolph 
Valentino?" 
"No! but at 
least a man." 
"So, 
that's  what you 
got!
 The law says 
I'm the 
head of a 
household,
 
and here's my 
discharge 
f   the Navy 
to prove it." 
"My
 dear woman," said the 
director,  "I 
call not be held 
responsible  for what
 your 
Congress does. 
There are seven scenes 
in
 
this play which 
require
 me to exhibit acts 
of 
heterosexual  love. 
If I have to hire 
a 
man -man and 
a woman -woman 
to do it I 
will." 
By this time
 Joan's biceps 
were jumping 
like a $3 bill on a Reno 
crap table, and he 
said, "Look, slopehead!
 your days of dis-
crimination  are over.  
Either
 I get the same
 
consideration for the 
job as anyone, 
else. 
or 
I'll be back with a federal 
marshal!, and 
we'll  find out what kind 




monosexual  parents had long 
con-
sidered what to 
do about their 
children's  
sexual education. Sex 
classes for boys began 
at age nine, for girls at age eleven. But they 
were heterosexual 
classes. 
"God!" said Joan, "They
 must think we 
start our kids from cuttings." 
So he was elected a committee of one, to 
approach the principal. Ile called the 
school and made an 
appointment
 for the 
following Tuesday. 
The last person 
to keep Joan waiting 
had 
been an admiral, and his biceps pro-
duced a four
-inch bulge in the sleeve of 
his linen blouse. The secretary paled, and, 
suppressing the gasp which goaded her 
lips, flew into the principal's office. In 
an instant she was holding the door open 
and saying. Won't you come in?" 
Joan entered, the secretary closed the 
door, and then
 raced for the rest room. 
Mr. Solvmon rose 
front  his desk ,extended 
his hand, and said. "Mrs. Jones, my memo 
said your husband 
was  coming." 
At this both Joan's biceps jumped, rent-
ing the 
sleeves  of his blouse from elbow 
to deltoid. 
"I am my husband," he snarled. "That is, 
I am 
Mr. Jones." 
"Oh yes, of course. Won't you sit 
down?"  
said the principal. "Now, sir, what can I 
do for you?" 
"It's the matter of the sex education for 
our children The Supreme Court has ruled 
that 
the schools be integrated, so we homo-
sexuals want to know vvhat you intend to 
do about our children." 
"I don't follow what you mean; this 
school is 
completely  integrated." 
"Now,
 sir,  the school is no more inte-
grated than Saint Patrick's 
Seminary."
 
"I'm afraid I don't understand! Saint 
Patrick's Seminary?" 
"You'll understand 
before I leave! We 
homosexuals
 want our children raised as 
homosexuals!  We don't v. -ant you to con-
taminate their minds with any of your 
heterosexual baloney." 
The principal hired Miss 
Mist,  AB, MA, 
PhD, to  handle the boys of homosexual 
parents, and Mr. Miss 
to handle the girls 
of homosexual parents. When Joe H, en-
tered the class of Miss Mist, his father 
rushed home at the end of the first day 
to find out what he had learned. 
"Oh, hello. Dad." Joe II says, 
giving  the 
hill of his cap a 
sharp jerk. and stepping 
up to an 
imaginary
 plate, "Miss Mist says 
I'll make a good switch
 hitter. -
On the other side of town
 both the l's 
waited for their daughter. She came
 in 
humming the soprano part for the 
trio 
from the finale, Act III, Faust. She went 
directly to her mother, dutifully gave her 
a 
small  hug and 
kiss.
 
 That was a 
100 years
 ago. Joe II grew 
up and 
became  a famous giant. Joanne be-
came a 
prima  d  









 and a 
basso  
profundo  w ht.
 sang the 




























Most Arabs have now 
come  to the 
politically  correct 




rather than being 
merely partial to 
Israel.  
is actually a part





 the American people
 are no -
aware of their animosity toward
 the Arabs, 
just as many of them are 
unaware of their 
prejudice against their
 non-white country-
men. it is now clear 
to
 the Arabs that any 
effort to present
 their case to the American 
people 
would  be an exercise in futility. 
The reason 
for this inconsequentiality of 
a 
dialogue is surprisingly simpler than 
the  
complex anti -Arab phenomena in this 
country. When a people think of them-
selves as the most free, most advanced, it 
is very unlikely, without sonic miraculous 
intervention,
 that another people, suppos-
edly ingnorant, 
backward,
 should be able 
to convince them of the basic justice of a 
serious  proposition. 
UNLIMITED SUPPORT 
In order to understand the unlimited 
support in 
this country  of the settler state 
of Israel, one has 
to know certain historic, 
psychological, and 
political  facts. Histori-




 a native 
people of 
their land. No 
falsification  of 
history whatever
 will change the 
basic 
fact that those 
who  have conceived, 
plan-
ned,
 and executed the
 formation of 
Israel
 
were Europeans and 
Americans.  The un-
derlying 
principle being 
that "he who 
could 
make
 better Use 
of





 there are two 
main  rea-
sons  for American 
partiality.  The most 
ob-
vious 
is the feeling of 






 of the Jests. 
The Arabs serve
 as an ideal 
sacrifical  lamb 
to 







 feel that 
they have 
done too 
little too late 




 and they have 
to 






ers is the snide
 satisfaction felt 
at the 
defeat of the Arabs 




 for their 
humili-
ation of the 
crusaders  many 




 the scene, we 
find that the 
governmental 







that  the 
Arabs,
 as well 
as many 
Third 




that they want 
to
 assume control 
of their own 
affairs  and be 
the beneficiar-
ies of then own 
resources, that
 they are 





policies  around the 
World,  
that 




to fight Western 
aims not only 
in 
Arabia  but 
elsewhere,





 for the Arabs 
in this 
country. Therefore,
 it is logical to 
expect 
the U.S. to strengthen,
 protect, and 
further 
the expansionist
 aims of Israel.
 




 to try to change
 by propaganda 
what had 
become undisputed
 articles of 
faith ill 
die minds of 
Americans.  As to 
those who 
tell them that Israel 
is now a 
"fact",  let them reply: such a 
fact could 
only be altered by the fact of armed n--
sistance:
 that we shall make it go hellish 
for the 
rapists  of our land that they will 
finally
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minority  opinion 
of the 
Spartan Daily editorial board, 
consisting  of the 
editor,
 
Om news editor, the assistant
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Harry  Wineroth, 
manager for 
the bookstore.





































 In order 
to replace the 
loss
 of a keychain, 
the 
store 
has to sell at least $15 
in merchandise,"
 said Wineroth. 
All 
profit  made by the 
store  is 
returned 
to the SJS student 




reality,  the student who 
shoplifts is stealing 





 of the excuses of the 
apprenhended shoplifers sire: "I 
didn't 
think it would matter," 
"you white . . .  don't give
 us 
any notmey
 to pay for it so why 
not!" and "I had the money but 
I just couldn't 
help myself." The 
latter  excuse is rarely










s :. . .ent
 to the Dean 
of 
Studett's afire for 
counseling.
 
The dean derides whether 
the 







 For second 
time 
offenders,







imposing  a 
second round of on -campus
 stem-
scling. 




















 of each 
semester,  then: 
are more
















 head tit 
se-






to Weinstein, there 
has 
to be one plainclothes 
officer  
and a witness 
present  in seizing 
a suspected offender. 
The witness 











Jackets,  sweaters, ten-
nis shogs, jeans
 or maybe a 
large  
plaid 




Officers walk through the 
store 
feigning
 interest in 
books sir 
school supplies while 
they keep 






plainclothesman som learns to 
single
 out 
potent  i  








SPELL IT. IfT ST11.1tiklil-E 
THE MOST 
DELICIOUS
 AND SA7'ISITIAG 
HAM-
BURGERS
 AND Al' 



















388 E. SANTA 


























78 S. 4th. 
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I - 
I It 































LEAVE MARCH 22 























 Il \ likl.

































,,, ietb wiiy they dress
 
or act. Many 
shift  their eyes 
nervously,






the  hazards of 
being  
a plainclothesmen
 is being served 
a 
knuckle -sandwich by a 
"lifter," 
stated 





also  have 
their 
difficult 












On one occasion. a female de-
tective was 
knocked  down caus-
ing her pants to rip. The suspected
 
'lifter' 




 while the 
security officer ran to the nearest 
lady's 
room." 
Another "lift es  was 
appre-
hended  after trying 
to conceal 
an electric stapler under 
his 
jacket. 
The  irony in this case 
was that he forgot to blanket
 the 
electric
 (sad which dangled under 
his jacket. 
One 






stationary box. Before 
leaving
 the store, the person
 was 
seen writing 
names on the en-




 plainclothesman  he 
replied 
"I 'only needed a few." The per-
son ended up paying for the en. 
velopes.
 
The biggest single apprehension
 
on record
 was the time when a 
student was caught with $69 
worth of textbooks.
 said Wine -
rot Is  
SHOPLIFTERS BE
Slovak, SJS sophomore, 
demonstrates how easy it is to 
conceal
 large items that
 are 





worn by Slovak 
should be 
















 is feattu'ing the
 
Czecho-





















young  people. The 
junior
 














and a Czech 
swinger. 
Anastasia
 is a maid, 
dreaming 
of a 




















 The film 
ele-
gantly  bows 
to Chaplin 
and Bach, 















LARGE PURSEBulky, open purses 
provide
 female shoplifters 
with an easy depository for small items. Even as fool -proof a 
method as this may seem, tight security measures at Spartan 











 for final exams 
leaves you depressed or 
contem-
plating suicide, if staying cooped 
up in a tiny dorm room
 or apart-
ment on a 24 -hours study sched-
ule 
gives you claustrophobia, if 
you haven't




exams,  the number to call after 
Jan.  11 is 287-8004 ext. 2944. 
That's the number of the 
crisis  
prevention
-intervention  center, a 






 and tne traumas 
of finals 
week. The 
center will he open 
on a 24 -hour
 basis in the College 









to Roger Olsen, 
chairman
 of the 
Student
-Faculty  Liaison 
Commit-
tee of 
Academic  Council, 
which  
is: 
sponsoring  the 
center.  Tutors, 
counselers, "rappers
 in general," 
people




study  areas 
clean  are 
needed. Students 
interested  in 
volunteering 
time have been 
asked  to meet 
at 2 p.m. today
 in 
the Umunhum 




The center was 
created because 














counseling  center, and 
inereased pressure, 
emerging  







 for students 
to relax and engage in 
educe- , 
tional  and social 
exchanges
 with 
fellow students and faculty mem-  






























psychology methods will man the 
"hotlines" 
to help 





mental  blocks against 
studying, 











will  be on 
hand
 to 
either  man 
telephone 
lines  or to 
help 
on














 of ten 
people  for 66 
four































































































































































































smoke  to 






























25°o or 1000. 
RAG BOND 
44 EA 
























































6..ften.W.M.Alluminorm   
A,
























































































Fluff  dried 
& folded 































It. i'ay lor's 
"The





 in the 
Usnunhum HAN= or the College 
Union in the final faculty 
book  






implications of wheve Giulio-
.. ids ate taking mankind con-
e, lining matters of sex, the mind, 


























available  Free 
Collating  
Make 
appointment  for thesis 
copies
 
P SALE$  
-17 



































LACES - 81:10T,TR  
s. 












LF CLUB SL, 
w.inikAtaszayazions 
, MEN'S 


























I LEFT HAND 














 L doz. 





































































  DISIOLLI 
 HMCO. ITC 































 sass IN slOICII ALSO 
MICHAELS MOVES 
OUTRock
 artists Lee Mici.aels on the 
organ and 
"Frosty"
 (Bartholomew Eugene Smith
-Frost)  at the 
drums kicked off the Student Dedication
 of the College Union 
Dec. 16. At the same 
time, they tested the stability of 
the  newly. 
laid 
foundation
 of the College Ballroom














finalists have been 
an-









 from San Jose 
to Los Angeles, Holly-
wood
-Burbank,  and San 



























Wantin, 20, sophomore 
English 
major sponsored by 
Colonial  
Halls; Patra 
Nesseth, 21, senior 
physical  education major; Christy 
Brooks, 21, 
senior
 English major 
sponsored by 
Chi  Omega Soror-
ity and Carolyn Vece. 
21, senior 
graphic design major. 
All five finalists will be fea-
tured at a fashion show 
where 
they will model 
ski  outfits. The 
fashion show will be today in 
the Spartan Cafeteria at 12:30.
 
The Queen
 will be eni..sen
 to 






to 30 at Squaw Valley. 
Winter Carnival tickets go on 
sale this week on Seventh Street. 
All interested students, whether 
or not 
they can ski, are welcome.
 
Students purchasing the Winter 
170 
is the year of 
THE GREAT ICE CREAM 
eat it at 
kkeeto 



















 FOURTH WAY 
(. 
Capitol Recording Artists r 
Fri. 































   
Carnival  discount 
ticket
 for $1.50 
may take 
advantage of 
many  of 
the discounts
 offered dwing 
the 
Carnival.  Discounts will be 
avail-





trips will be of-
fered. For
 $62 a student is en-
titled to five 
days 
of lodgings, 






breakfast  and 
dinner I, 
days of lodgings
 and meals, ex-
clusive of 














 of over 20 















will be three 
free dances, with 
music provdied
 by the Chosen 
Few; a Cain° 


























Services,  319 S. 
Fifth
 
St.. offers a wide 
selection
 of 
















10 p.m.. and 
many classes are 
held on the
 SJS campus. 
Other  
classes are offered 
thhroughout 
Santa 
Oat a, San 
MateEi,
 Mon-
terey  and Santa 
Cruz County. 
Courses
 provided by Extension 
Services 
range from art, 
eco-















complete list of courses. 
Registration
 takes place during 
the first 















The Society for the Advance-
ment of Management (SAM) is 
sponsoring an esay contest on 
Environmental  Pollution in con-





Among the prizes to be 
awarded will be a perpetual
 tro-
phy and 
a $25 savings bond 
from 
Beta 
Gamma  Sigma, a 
$50 
schol-
arship from SAM, and units of 






 information call 
Patrick Nolan at 253-9598;
 or 
names
 and phone numbers may 
be left in the SAM malibox in 
Building 0. 
Shields Sponsors 
Asian Book Drive 
-1 ill feeling in the Christmas 
spa it? Instead 
of
 selling all your 




semester. tvhy not donate a few? 
Books for Asian Students, a 
fund-raising drive sponsored by 
Spartan Shields, will begin today 
:ind run until Tuesday. 
Students are 
asked to donate 
any  type of books (mainly 
text-
books) that they wish. 
Booths are 


























gets  into 
gear 
tonight 





























due in the 
intramural 
office on 
Monday.  A 
mandatory  
learn 
captain's  meeting 
is
 also 



















































By KEVIN DOYLE 
Turmoil
 
and    disapi  nts marred
 the athletic 
scene 
in 


































 Young a 
lor-
mon 








of criticism and cancellation from major colleges and uniser-
sities  in the United 
States. 
The latter part of the 
61111
 




United States for Black 
athletes,  
but, 
not until things were brought forward by Harry 












brought  SJS their first NCAA track 
title  in 
'69 and 
coach Bud 
Winter  has 









improve  in 
the  
Ws








 felt with 
two big 
wins in 69. 
Some
 of the weaker
 sports at SJS
 have received
 a shot in 
the arm 
with  a 
combination
 of new 
coaches  and 
more  money 








should  help 


















future  which 
means  with 
Ronnie 




 be quiet 
a while 
before funds are 

























 San Jose 
paying 
some
 of the 
cost. 
Baseball 
has a new 
coach in 
former  SJS 
great  Gene 
Menges, 
who moved

















to fill the 








 busy in 
the 
latter part















the  top 
team's
 in the 
West  Coast. 
Vroom has
 built a 




couple  of 
year's  and  








make  them 
a 
threat












despite  a 
down
 year last 
season, 
should  be 















































































































part ot an otherwise 




basketball  team 
nabbed
 
victories in its 




3-8 record into 
Friday's  









be 8 p.m. in 
Spartan 
Gym.  SJS 
will  take on 
UC-Santa Barbara 
in its second 
PCAA 





The Spartans, who play 
prob-
ably the 
toughest  non -conference 




veniors of their journey into the 
wilds of the 
Rocky  Mountain 
areas. 
The best of those momentos 
included victories over Idaho, 89-
79 in the third place
 
game of 
the New Mexico State Road-
runner Invitational, and the Uni-












create  a seven -game losing string 
broken
 by the Idaho triumph. 




have disabled guards C. J. 




the  Spartans regained 
the services of 6-7 
Bernie  Veasey 
for the 




off an ankle injury.  










 who first 
got his 
chance 




hurt,  also 
popped  in 
16 while 
Howard added
 11 and 





toints  by 
Dietrick
 

































































bailers return to 
the hardwoods 
this 
weekend,  facing 
possibly
 
their toughest back-to-back oppo-
nents of the campaign. 
Coach Stan Morrison's five 
meets two outstanding squads in 
Cat's freshmen, Friday, and 
U.C.  
Medical Center Saturday. Both 
contests get underway at 6 p.m. 
in Spartan Gym. 
The Spartababes, inactive since 
a 91-80 win over Travis Air Force 
Base on 
Dec.  16, were pronounced 
in good shape by Morrison 
fol-
lowing their Christmas layoff, 
although center Jan Adamson and 
Kris Sorensen 






 squad came closest 
to handing SJS
 a defeat, suc-
cumbing
 
66-65  two months ago 
in 
Berkeley. The 
Bears are led 
by 




his way to breaking 
the 
fresh rebounding































 OF THE HUMBLE
 LOVE BUG 
up agaititA another touted pivot
-








Guard Johnnie Skinner and 
forward 
















 don't herd. We go with 
individuals.
 We think 
diversity's
 
what ifs all about.
 And the 
people
 we need are 
people  
who 












 It offers the
 
opportuni-
ty to perform a highly
 
useful 











began learning  
and 
earning








































 Paced by 
Dietrick's 21 
rebounds and 18 by Pat  Hamm. 
the Spartans 
had a whopping 
68-43








Idaho's  brilliant Willie 
Humes poured in 43 points, the 
Spartans 
more  than 
offset  
that  
with 27 by Dietrick.
 14 by Mor-
tara and Veasey 
and 13 by Steve 
McKean. 
DEFENSE 
Defense almu was a 
bright spot 
against Reno as the 
Spartans,
 led 
by Hamm, held 
Wolfpack  scoring 






has  given the 
Spartans much - needed scoring 
punch in the backcourt, 
zeroed  
in for 16 points while Veasey 
also added 16 and Dietrick 11. 
Mortara now has the 
team's  
second best shooting 
percentage
 
at .500 with 34 of 
68 field goal 
attempts.
 Veasey is top 
percent-
age man
 at .538 
(36  of 671. 
Getting his first 
chance to see 
extensive action during the 
road
 
trip was sophomore guard 
Dan 
Walker, who moved in when in-
juries struck 
Howard
 and Chris 
Guenther.
 
Walker responded with 
nine 
points against 
Creighton  and then 
helped out
 in the victories
 over 
Idaho and Reno.
 The good per-
formance
 should net him more 
playing time in the future, 
parti-










5230-295 r.f. from West Coast 




within Europe, Israel, & the Orient 
For 
information
 contact 365.8625 
E.S.E.P. 901 Woodside. 
Redwod  City 
E.S.E.P. SJSC members 
Read and Use 



















































14 at 830 p.m. 
in Henry' 
M. Gunn High School  
Auditor-
ium, 780 Arastradero
 Road, Palo 
Alto. 
Show time is 8:30 p.m..
 with 
box office open at 7 o'clock.
 




from the lecture circuit. Miller 
brings to the screen a 90-minute 
ski view of powder snow and 
sunshine, blizzards and racing. 
music and hilarious fun 
and 
comedy. 







Rod AlLin take you on a 
colorful
 









as well mu the French
 Alps. 






 National Alpine cham-
pionships at Mount 
Alyeski, 
Alaska, catching the 
spectacular 
action,  spills and chills in super 
slow motion. 
"'This Is Skiing" also includes 
such unfOrgettable
 sequences as 
a skier actually out -skiing an 
avalanche; travel by helicopter 
. . .ii reaalinf 
ib siker
 anniveriary 
Elegant atmosphere and gracious service
 have 
long been the features responsible 
for the suc-
cess of this fine San Jose
 restaurant. Make res-
ervations now
 for' an enjoyable evening that spans 
twenty-five
 years of dining pleasure. 













lor skiing at 










!,teigler and Reudi 
Wyrsrts,  







 Baker, Washington.  






 and spring 
kayak 

























Training  Requirementa 
Train  on IBM 360 Computer 
- or 











Lest  tai,00l GratleCovai.d 
'







































 the world, we offer the 
world. 
Because







places like London, Paris, 
Geneva,  
Rome. 




















it, you get paid for
 it. And
 you 
get enough time 
off to enjoy yourself. 
There's
 just one thing.
 A lot of girls are 




still  plenty of 
world to go 
around. 














The  world 









like no job 
on earth. 
,M11 
111111 N !;:int,s I 
!kw-SWART 












Chief  States 
Battle
 Plan 


































































































































I., the best of their 
al)ilIt (I'S  
Cliff Humphrey, 
director  of 
Ecology Action, thus outlined his 
battle plan for survival. He ad-
dressed the 
Experimental Col-
lege's envirorunental seminar in 
the College 
Union  yesterday 
fterricon. 
Ilumphrey urged that new 








going to threaten the 
government
 wi th patriotism. 






that to promote the general  
wel-
















 can be involved
 by spending 
half
 of their 
time










are  in 
trouble todav,"








 to keep 
people
 in 
school  all (lay long and 
them 
instruction  








whim,'  in 
buildings for 
half 
it day and 
spend the other 
half of 



















 action. It doesn't 
((Ike any difference
 how well we 
understand our process of 
extinc-
tion,






 we can 















logi(al  Reality," and 
the institu-
 








Corner  Second & Santa 
Clara
 Sts. 
10'..  or  REGULAR PRICES 
WITH





















N1A X I" 11.1.011
 



























;over-mem  s 
to have to fare up to the impli-












































Spartan Chinese Club. 
7:3(
 
p.m., College Union, Umunhun 







mittee., 2 p.m., 
College 
Union  
Umunhuni Warm. Orientation fo! 
volind 'VI', :111 interested stu-
dents  . .1 to attend. 
In the same 






is tu remove liberal
-conservative 
WELCOME BACK 
of the heaviest responsibilities -
labels from conservation causes lb% 
If«// (1(' I'll Lori Mill 611.5




in reference to survival doesn't 
have any meaning." 
Humphrey 
defined  his 
organiza-
tion, Ecology Action: "We're  
ri 
group
 about two years old 
pri-
marily concerned with the
 cul-
tural 








in trying to force upon 




 very basic premises and 
values."
 




ignored  by previous seminar 
speakers: the ultimate results of 




sophisticated one; I don't 
know
 







youngsters  insane, 
12, 9, 8? At 





-old boy told his 
father.  
honestly and in good 
faith,  if 
there really were 
too many peo-
ple he'd be 
willing  to go; 
he'd  be
 
willing to call it quits
 9 years 
of age. 
"If we 
keep  harping on this 
with 
scare tactics, trying to 
reach 
other people and 




prophets of doom 
and so on. 
well, remember you're not only , 
talking to those people you're 
trying to affect. 
"I'ns extremely confident
 that 
this thing will 




the  American public in 
the next two or three
 years." 
Humphrey, who raised a hus 
and was over half an hour late 
for his lecture,
 spoke to an audi-
ence of 








director  of the Environ-
mental Sciences 
Institute  at SJS. 







































It will also 
provide
 an opportunity,














 300 is 
required
 for 




 the 4 p.m. 
meeting




























































































 - SUNDAES - SODAS 
cJa












 The Biggest and The 
Best 
Shakes In 
Town  ' 













































































low membership fee & monthly dues 
257 7562










-London-  1Roundtrip)  
Mer 
29 -June 16, II 
Weeks  $255. June 15
--
Sept. 22, 14 




9 Weeks $295. 
July  5
-Sept,  3, 8 
Nooks $295. 
For application write or 
call:  LTS 
TRAVEL:
 4246 Overland Ave. 
Culver








 as low as 
$86 per 
year 
for married, good 
students. Also, 
excellent savings 








more  members in our 
North  Shore  
Ski Co-op. 
lease  nuns from Dec. 12 to 
April  12. Call 
294-8_267.  
CAR RALLYE 




Jan. IC  
,  Foreign 
A.,-,











Dailey. 7 & 10 
AUTOMOTIVE
 (2) 



















good tires, fenders, paint,
 a ,3 
 NOT n dirt


















,1 or best 
  









,-  . I. 
sharp. er.k 13:  










 Irtericr & 
mot, 
cond. 





 cond. Sk.e, 
hardtop  radials, 33,000 rr 
3786495 after 8.p.m. 
'69 HONDA
 














 T r  
Very 
don. $600.286
 4t  
63 FALCON
 - 
Modified  r.  






$700. Carl aeer 
2 ; 
62 VW BUS.




 a' 4'5 F Pri-1 









Coats.  & 
Camping 

























































































; GERMAN SHORT Hair Pointer Pups -- 
,s, 
.:ported and solid liver --




















full time, part time,
 steady 
work.  4 good









 No exp. needed.






fin, Cell to 
day. Mr. Looney 292-6811.  
MALE & FEMALE:








 Tropical Ice Cream
 
Co. 358 N. Montgomery.


























 - 2 













1 OR 2 FEMALE roommates needed
 
to 

















 Apt. #2. 
FEMALE 
ROOMMATE  wanted: t-
bdrm or  r 













READ' 5efere signing any new leases or 





 i I at 155 S. 
I 
Ith.  E, 
food 
park.  
Inc)  'a lounges, party 
basement
 e' 







 IN THE COLLEGE











St.  #6  
2
 









7 & 10 p.m. 
50c 
1 
GIRL  needed 
to 


































1 FEMALE ROOMMATE 
$.0 S;',1'
 2 













































 box of 
book  and 
irets 
taken  










 335 S. 10th. 
lelothatobrasolowkOrIesiemesesokiesakfiketriedeliseaskiembriatiftes.
 
TODAY  IS 
THE 
LAST  DAY TO 
PLACE A 
DAY 






















ish -AND THE PAIN 
15 GONE. 





















 try home. Fast, Ac-
curate,  Minor 
Editing,
 Mrs. Baster,  
Phone 
244-6581.   
EXPERT 
TYPING







RENT A TV 
OR STEREO: Free
 service. 
No contract. Free 






Accurate,  Feet. 
Can Edit. 
5 miles from 
campus. Mrs. 













 San Jose.  















JET CHARTERS to Europe
 for summer 
. oai 




Prof.  Ma le at 
293-1033.  
EUROPE  CHARTER 
FLIGHTS.  Several 
crhedules 


















Peal. 247 Roycroft. 
Long 
Beach 90803
 438-2179.  
I 
WANTED:  




4  'in. 22nd. 























 Send in handy order blank 
Enclose cash or check. 
Make
 














OM day Two days 
Three  days 
Four 
days Five days 
3 linos LSO 
2.00 2.25 
2.40  2.50 





5 lines -2.50 3.00 
3.25 3.40 3.50 
6 lines 3.00 3.50- 















refunds on cancelled 
ads.
 Print your ad here: 
(Count 
approximately  3.3 letters and spaces
 for each line) 
Print  
Name
   
Address
 
City    
For _ _ Days 
Enclosed is 
$   
Phone
   
CHECK A CLASSIFICATION 
SEND
 CHECK, MONEY
 ORDER, OR 
CASH































MM F Sa (3) 
n Lost 










 od to 
IPPRIR.
 
